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SOCIAL REPORT
OCC Quiz Night 2010
The 2010 Annual Orpington CC quiz night was held on Friday 9 July at the club.
This year 14 teams, (some taking advantage of the new rule changes allowing 8 members
per side) did battle for the much coveted title of OCC Quiz Champion - ranging from colts to
senior players through to friends, families and of course the 2009 defending and selfproclaimed ‘world quiz champion’ Frank captaining his carefully selected team. It is always
good to see a social event well attended and this one certainly was - so thanks to all those
who took the trouble to organise a side for the event or indeed just to turn up.
After 6 rounds of questions plus two picture rounds, the best team on the night and winning
by a clear margin of 12 points was Frank’s Team – defending their title from 2009 . . . this
left people wondering if he will lift the OCC Quiz Trophy for 3 years in a row come 2011 or
will the pressure simply be too much to take on such fragile shoulders! The team were duly
awarded their winners' trophies.
Overall it seems that the night was once again a popular success. Many thanks must go to
our women's section for organising and providing the action so efficiently and donating all
the prizes towards an extremely successful raffle with the biggest assortment of prizes
scene in recent years at the club!
Thanks also to Broke Hill Golf Club for donating a round of golf for 4 players, which was
auctioned on the night.
In financial terms we raised almost £500 which is a great achievement - this as usual will go
into the general club coffers and will be used towards improving all things OCC.
My final thanks go to Jon Whiting for organising the trophies. As with all events, such
assistance is greatly appreciated and adds to the evening as a whole.
I look forward to seeing you at the 2011 Annual OCC Quiz.
Wattsy – OCC Social Sec 2010

